THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, MAY 17, 2022, AT 1:30 P.M., IN THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING ROOM
LOCATED IN THE FRANKLIN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, 1255 FRANKLIN STREET, SUITE
104, ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA.

THERE WERE PRESENT:

Mike Carter
Tommy Cundiff
Ronald Mitchell
Leland Mitchell – via telephone
Tim Tatum, Vice- Chairman - via telephone
Ronnie Thompson, Chairman
Lorie Smith

OTHERS PRESENT:

Christopher Whitlow, County Administrator
Michael Burnette, Assistant County Administrator
Steve Sandy, Assistant County Administrator
Travis Andrews, Legal Counsel
Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk
Madherleyn Torres, Clerk

********************
Chairman Thompson, called the meeting to order.
*****************
Invocation was given by Supervisor Mike Carter.
********************
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Supervisor Ronald Mitchell.

Chairman Thompson introduced new Clerk to the Board, Madherleyn Torres.
********************
(RESOLUTION #001-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to allow the remote participation of
Supervisor Tatum and Supervisor Leland Mitchell via telephone due to medical reasons.
MOTION BY:
Mike Carter
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Thompson
ABSENT: Tatum, L. Mitchell
********************
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
(RESOLUTION #02-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the agenda with no changes.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSENT: L. Mitchell
*Roll call vote was taken*
********************
Piedmont Community Services 50th Anniversary Resolution

Greg Preston, Piedmont Community Services (PCS) Executive Director, spoke to the Board on behalf of
Piedmont’s board of directors and staff to express the appreciation of the PCS board and gave a brief
overview and history of the purpose of the Piedmont Community Services Board.
County Employee Service Awards
Board members recognized employees for their years of service and on behalf of the County expressed
their gratitude for the long-term service and loyalty of these employees.
CONSENT AGENDA
APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LISTING, APPROPRIATIONS, AND APPROVAL OF APRIL 13,
2022, APRIL 19, 2022, AND MAY 3, 2022 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING MINUTES
From:

Brian J. Carter, Director of Finance & Human Services

Please be advised that on May 17, 2022, the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County authorizes
by resolution, the following supplemental appropriations and transfers.
Account

Amount

Department

Purpose

FY 2021-22
Sheriff
Sheriff
Sheriff

Video Visitation
Drug Restitution
Charity Donations

330131023102-

57011
55412
55318

$1,005.06
$1,362.02
$50.00

Commonwealth Attorney

Services Counsel Training Reimbursement

2201-

55503

$4,001.50

Public Works/Solid Waste

Landfill Logging Deposits

30360175-53002

$2,586.47

Clerk of Circuit Court

Part-time Reimbursement

2106-

51003

$2,155.36

Library

Reimbursements/Donations

7301-

55411

$76.87

Parks and Recreation

Ramble Weekend Sponsorships

7102-

55411

$2,000.00

$13,237.28

Transfers Between Funds, Departments or Capital Accounts

(Decrease), Increase

FY 2021-22
None

Total Transfers

$0.00

1. REAL ESTATE FOUR YEAR REASSESSMENT SERVICES RFP
The Board of Supervisors authorized staff to issue a request for proposals for the 2024 general
reassessment of all real estate located in Franklin County at the March 15, 2022 meeting.
Proposals were received on April 28, 2022.
The County received two (2) proposals for the 2024 general reassessment. The proposals are
listed below:
VENDOR

PARCEL
ASSESSM
ENT RATE
(TOTAL
Parcel
Count is
43,000

Mobile
Home
Assessmen
t Rate
(Total
Count is
4,050)

Digital
Photos
(Quantity
Unknown)

Clerical/Dat
a Entry Per
Parcel

For Parcel
Cost of
Processing
and Mailing
Notices

Field &
Reassessment Cards

Office
Space/Tele
phone
Services/Fu
rniture/Soft
ware

Board of
Equalizatio
n

Pearson
Appraisal
Services
Wampler
Eanes
Appraisal
Group

$27.00
$46.00
New
Constructio
n
$19.75

$15.00

No Charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

County to
provide

No charge
for
assistance

$8.00

No Charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

County to
provide

No charge
for
assistance
up to 10
days
$32.00 per
hour per
employee
for clerical
staff
support

The total estimated cost for Wampler-Eanes Appraisal Group is $881,650, and the total
estimated cost for Pearson Appraisal Services is $1,221,750. Based on the overall proposed
cost, and the experience with Wampler-Eanes in performing previous real estate reassessment
engagements, Ms. Torrence, Commissioner of the Revenue, and Mr. Carter, Director of Finance
& Human Services, concluded that Wampler-Eanes Appraisal Group is the most responsive and
qualified proposer. Costs have significantly increased over the 2020 general reassessment.
Historically, $150,000 has been budgeted every fiscal year, for a total of $600,000 over the 4year reassessment window. Proposed costs have now exceeded the recurring funding allotted
and adjustments will need to be made to future budgets. The County currently has budgeted
funds available of $566,604 of the total estimated cost of $881,650 in the reassessment reserve
30010047-53002 and reassessment operating funds 1211-53002. It is recommended that the
remaining funding of $315,046 be taken from unassigned fund balance. It is imperative that the
assessors start by July 2022 in order to complete the reassessment by January 1, 2024.
Staff respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors award the general reassessment RFP to
Wampler-Eanes Appraisal Group for a total estimated cost of $881,650 with funding to be used
as described in this summary and authorize the County Administrator, County Attorney,
Commissioner of the Revenue, and the Director of Finance & Human Services to sign any
documents necessary to execute the contract for the 2024 general reassessment services.
2. Public Safety Emergency Management Reporting Software
Franklin County Public Safety currently utilizes three (3) different records management system
programs (RMS). Programs by Image Trend, Vairkko, and Streamline are currently being
utilized to manage various records of the public safety department. Records managed within
these three (3) programs are fire/EMS run reports, scheduling, time off request, training records,
vehicle records, equipment records, fire inspections/investigations, hydrant management, and
personnel documentation.
Dating back to 2004, public safety has utilized a variety of programs to manage the many records
of the department. Firehouse Software was the first electronic program utilized beginning in
2004 to manage fire/EMS records. In 2011, the Commonwealth of Virginia recommended that
all EMS agencies convert over to a software program known as Image Trend. That program
remains in use as of today, though many updates have been made within the program.
Public Safety has added two (2) additional RMS to improve the capture of data and to better
streamline processes. Vairkko, was added approximately seven (7) years ago and is a
personnel management system that allows for scheduling of employees, time off request,
personnel documentation. In 2020, Streamline was added which allows for the capture of data
related to our Fire Marshal’s office. This data includes inspection, investigation and preplanning
data that is not only available to the Fire Marshal’s office but also to volunteer and career
responders.
Current cost for all three (3) RMS programs is $20,671.99/annually and is funded under line item
3505-55463.
Recently, the Virginia Department of Health (VDH) switched their RMS to a software program
known as ESO, based in Austin, Texas. While VDH is not requiring localities to make the switch

most localities are moving to ESO to better assure data can be transmitted from the locality to
the Office of Emergency Medical Services and the Virginia Department of Fire Programs, in
Richmond, Virginia.
ESO has the capability to replace all three (3) current RMS systems with one program. This will
allow for processes to be better streamlined and provider will only need to learn and utilize one
(1) program. This has been discussed with both administrative and volunteer and career staff
and consensus is this will work best for everyone.
In October 2020, “The Western Virginia EMS Council” issued RFP Number
WVEMS/OEMS300920 on behalf of the “Virginia Office of EMS/Virginia EMS System”.
Additionally, this contract provides the option for EMS agencies and/or jurisdictions and
hospitals to purchase off the contract based upon the pre-negotiated pricing. See attached
quotes for Franklin County conversion.
Public safety and finance staff, along with county attorney’s office, have reviewed the contract
and determined that we can purchase the ESO program from the contract thus avoiding the
normal county procurement and bidding process.
The first-year cost will be $25,427.60 with annual recurring cost after year one (1) of $18,940.20.
Funding is available in the public safety operations budget line item 3505-55463 and no
additional funding will be required.
Staff respectfully requests that the Board of Supervisors approve the transition from Image
Trend, Varriko, and Streamline to ESO as the departmental Records Management System
(RMS).
(RESOLUTION #03-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the consent agenda as presented.
MOTION BY: Smith
SECONDED BY: Carter
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSENT: L. Mitchell
*Roll Call was taken*
********************
TODD DANIEL, VDOT RESIDENCY ADMINISTRATOR
1. Monthly Report
MAINTENANCE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Activities for Previous 30 Days:
Ordinary maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and cleaning
(County wide) and guardrail repairs.
Route 1607 (Heatherwood Dr.) – Pipe replacement; COMPLETED
Route 116/635 (Bonbrook Mill Rd.) – Slope excavation to improve sight distance at Route 635 (Bonbrook
Mill Rd.). COMPLETED
Route FR-612 (Frontage Road – Cornell Rd.) – Slope was cleaned to the ditch line from recent storms.
COMPLETED
Route FR-615 (Frontage Road – Cornell Rd.) – Slope repair from recent storms. COMPLETED
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days:
Ordinary Maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and cleaning county
wide, guardrail repair.

•
•
•
•
•

Route 716 (Copperfield Rd.) – Emergency pipe replacement of 60” pipe to include end walls due to storm
on March 23rd. Work began on March 28th and endwalls are being installed the week of May 9, 2022;
road will remain open to traffic.
Route 921 (Altice Mill Rd.) – Emergency debris removal that accumulated from March 23rd storm. 260” pipes that are failing will be replaced with new pipes or a box culvert (to be determined).
Route FR-615 (Frontage Road – Cornell Rd.) – Preliminary work for pipe replacement.
Patching in preparation for paving schedule.
Paving schedule, to include plant mix, surface treatment and slurry seal; in progress.
LAND DEVELOPMENT & PERMITS

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

188 Active permits to include: 58 utilities, 111 private entrances, 6 commercial entrances, 4 roadside
memorials, 3 private utility permits, 2 maintenance of traffic permits, 2 grading permits, 1 geotechnical
bore and 2 locally administered permits. Of these, 20 were issued in April to include 11 private entrances,
1 commercial entrance and 8 utility permits.
2 plan reviews and 3 rezoning/special use permit applications:
Sago Store – Review of first submission of proposed store in Sago area.
Virginia Furniture Market – Review of proposed retail store in the Wirtz area.
Willard – Review of application for proposed private subdivision in the Moneta area.
AEP – Review of application for proposed campground in Union Hall area.
Odderstool – Review of short term rental application
Additional Land Development Activities:
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.) – Waterline installation from Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.) to Rte. 775 (Iron
Ridge Rd.); intermittent flagging operations.
CONSTRUCTION

•
•

Franklin County
Route 122 (Booker T. Washington Hwy.)/Route 636 (Hardy Rd.) – Roundabout is open. All construction
to be completed by May 2022. (UPC 109287)
Route 834 (Brooks Mill Rd.) – Safety project to include shoulder widening from the intersection of Route
670 (Burnt Chimney Rd.) to Route 616 (Scruggs Rd.); COMPLETED
TRAFFIC STUDIES/SPECIAL REQUESTS

•
•
•

Requested Safety Studies:
Route 1068 (Big Oak Lane) – Request for review of roadway for posted speed limit.
Route 804 (Deepwoods Rd.) – Request for review of roadway for posted speed limit.
Completed Safety Studies:
Route 1610 (Angell Lane) – No change recommended.

PROJECT STATUS
•
•

Route 834/670 (Brooks Mill Rd./Burnt Chimney Rd.) – Construction of a roundabout at the intersection of
Route 834 and Route 670. Bids received; anticipated construction in late May/early June. (UPC 111364)
Route 865 (Timberline Rd.) – Resurfacing of unpaved road from 0.24 mi. west of Rte. 781 (Rambling
Rose Rd.) to 0.38 mi. east of Rte. 781 (Rambling Rose Rd.). Bids received; anticipated construction in
late May/early June. (UPC 106190)
********************************************
BRIAN CARTER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND HUMAN SERVICES
1. Monthly Report
Mr. Brain Carter, Director of Finance and Human Resources, presented the below PowerPoint.

Franklin County
Monthly Finance Report
May 17, 2022

Franklin County
Cash Basis Revenue and Expenditure Summaries (Unaudited)
General Fund and School Fund Only
For the Month Ended April 30, 2022

REVENUES:
General Property Taxes
Other Local Taxes
Permits, Fees and Licenses
Fines and Forfeitures
Revenue from the use of Money and Property
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous Revenue
Recovered Costs
Revenue from the Commonwealth
Federal Government
Total
Fund Balance/Carryover Funds
Federal Revenues
Transfers
Total General Fund
Schools
Cafeteria, Misc, State, Federal
Local Funding from County
Total School Fund

Budget and
Appropriations
Current Year
59,060,870
12,998,590
465,293
25,038
402,937
2,961,039
816,330
1,038,036
16,110,760
4,380,411
98,259,305
3,438,683
101,697,988

Actual
Year to Date
Revenues
61,301,123
12,387,296
545,775
25,462
277,017
2,721,102
950,780
1,009,992
14,096,722
3,749,810
97,065,078

Balance
To Be
Realized
2,240,253
(611,294)
80,482
424
(125,920)
(239,937)
134,450
(28,044)
(2,014,039)
(630,602)
(1,194,227)

Percent
of Budget
103.8%
95.3%
117.3%
101.7%
68.7%
91.9%
116.5%
97.3%
87.5%
85.6%
98.8%

(16,718,541)
(5,490,558)
(22,209,100)

73.4%
84.1%
77.2%

(108,297)
96,956,781

62,925,109
34,597,085
97,522,194

46,206,568
29,106,527
75,313,094

Budget and
Appropriations
Current Year
General and Financial Administration
5,544,662
Judicial Administration
3,135,460
Public Safety (Sheriff, Corrections, Fire, EMS)
17,671,242
Public Works
4,595,556
Health and Welfare
16,075,916
Parks, Recreation, Libraries, Community Colleges
2,708,967
Community Development
3,527,376
Transfers to Schools, Capital, Debt
48,438,808
Total General Fund
101,697,988

Actual
Year to Date
Expenditures
4,568,014
2,576,452
14,706,216
3,606,269
13,430,899
2,132,240
2,694,789
41,118,524
84,833,403

Expended
976,648
559,009
2,965,027
989,286
2,645,017
576,727
832,586
7,320,284
16,864,584

Percent
of Budget
82.4%
82.2%
83.2%
78.5%
83.5%
78.7%
76.4%
84.9%
83.4%

75,308,815

22,213,379

77.2%

EXPENDITURES:

School Fund

97,522,194

Balance

Real Estate Tax
25,000,000

20,000,000

15,000,000

19-20
20-21
21-22

10,000,000

5,000,000

-

FY19-20
39,597,925

Total Revenue Year to Date (July-Apr)
Dollar Increase
Percent of Budget

99.69%

FY20-21
42,067,917
101.40%

FY21-22
42,561,277
493,360
100.75%

20/21 to 21/22
% Change
1.2%

Personal Property Tax
6,000,000

5,000,000

4,000,000
19-20
3,000,000

20-21
21-22

2,000,000

1,000,000

-

Total Revenue Year to Date (July-Apr)
Dollar Increase
Percent of Budget

FY19-20
12,118,787
110.77%

FY20-21
12,285,729
110.08%

FY21-22
13,606,368
1,320,639
111.59%

20/21 to 21/22
% Change
10.7%

Local Sales Tax
750,000
700,000
650,000
600,000
550,000

19-20

500,000

20-21

450,000

21-22

400,000
350,000
300,000
250,000

FY19-20
4,523,003

Total Revenue Year to Date (July-Apr)
Dollar Increase
Percent of Budget

FY20-21
5,276,085

89.83%

109.96%

FY21-22
5,719,679
443,594
99.92%

20/21 to 21/22
% Change
8.4%

Meals Tax
180,000
160,000
140,000
120,000

19-20
20-21

100,000

21-22

80,000
60,000
40,000

Total Revenue Year to Date (July-Apr)
Dollar Increase
Percent of Budget

FY19-20
1,001,452
87.79%

FY20-21
1,014,519
118.59%

FY21-22
1,140,600
126,081
97.77%

20/21 to 21/22
% Change
12.4%

Transient Occupancy Tax
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000

19-20
20-21

30,000

21-22

20,000
10,000
0

Total Revenue Year to Date (July-Apr)
Dollar Increase
Percent of Budget

FY19-20
120,128
96.33%

FY20-21
192,206
308.26%

FY21-22
253,823
61,617
121.98%

20/21 to 21/22
% Change
32.1%

Fund Balance
Unassigned Fund Balance 6/30/21
Less:

$34,812,872

BOS Approved Rollover Funding

-$3,000,000

School Year-End Surplus

-$2,459,610

Policy Minimum 20% of GF Revenues
Remaining Available

-$21,550,864
$7,802,398

Economic Update


CPI increased 7.5% in January, 7.9% in February,
8.5% in March, and 8.3% in April 2022



Inflation environment is highest since early 1980’s
Interest rate hikes by Federal Reserve will become
more aggressive with monthly increases to borrowing
rates likely over the summer

State Update




General Assembly reconvened on April 27 with no
approved FY 2023-2024 biennial budget
Hope for an approved budget by the end of May




No target date for state approved budget has been
communicated
Process is holding up revenue estimates of state funds for
Constitutional Offices and the Public School System

Questions?

General discussion ensued.
DR. BERNICE COBBS, FRANKLIN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT
FY 20-21 CARRY OVER APPROPRIATION REQUEST
The Schools had $2,459,610 in operating savings from FY 2021. The Board of Supervisors has approved
previous School Board carryover funds from FY 2021 totaling $2,232,375 for employee bonuses and school
secure entrances projects. Remaining carryover funds total $227,235. The Schools have submitted a
request for $214,984 to purchase two buses for student transport. As discussed in previous work sessions,
the Schools need to replace approximately 12 buses annually in order to keep up with the routine end-oflife replacement schedule. The County typically budgets $340,000, which equates to the purchase of

approximately 3 buses annually. The Schools are asking for the rollover funds to assist with making up the
funding gap and to help maintain a functional fleet of buses for student transportation.
Staff requests the Board consider approving the Schools' carryover request for buses in the amount of
$214,984 from FY 2021 operating savings. This will leave $12,951 in remaining FY 2021 carryover funds.
(RESOLUTION #04-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the FY 20-21 Carry Over
Appropriation Request in the amount of $214,984 for the purchase of two school buses.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSENT: L. Mitchell
*Roll Call was taken*
********************************************
FACILITY PROJECTS UPDATE
Dr. Cobbs, Mr. Gwuilliams and Mr. Spencer gave a brief update on school facilities. Glade Hill and
Sontag A/C which will start this summer and anticipate completion on July 29th of this summer. Burnt
Chimney and Snow Creek entrances are also taking place this summer. Those two projects will complete
air conditioning in the cafeterias and secure entrances for all of the elementary schools. The BFMS HVAC
roofing project kickoff meeting happened on April 26, 2022. FCHS CTE has RFP ready with dates
scheduled to go into newspaper.
Supervisor Smith requested a copy of the RPF.
********************************************
MICHAEL ARMBRISTER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE WEST PIEDMONT PLANNING DISTRICT
Mr. Michael Armbrister, Executive Director of the West Piedmont Planning District, presented the below
PowerPoint.

West Piedmont Planning
District Commission
Recent Ac�vi�es in Franklin County

WPPDC Updates
• Increasing Staff Capacity
• Focus Areas:
-

Community & Economic Development
Transportation
Broadband
Housing
Public Safety
Health

• Grant Writing and Administration
• Leverage - $6 for every $1 in local funding

Regional Economic Development Planning
PRRP Goal Areas:
1. Economy &
Innovation
2. Education &
Workforce
3. Recreation &
Tourism
4. Livability &
Housing

CEDS Goal Areas:
1. Economy &
Innovation
2. Education &
Workforce
3. Housing,
Livability, &
Equity
4. Infrastructure

Transportation
•
•
•
•

Regional Rural Long-Range Transportation Plan
Regional Bike Plan
RIDE Solutions Program
Smart Scale Applications (Rounds 4 & 5)

• US 220/Iron Ridge Road Intersection Improvements

• Complete Streets Activities
• Study for potential commuter bus service with
Henry County
• Participate in Franklin County Project Pipeline
discussions with VDOT

Community & Economic Development
Regional Projects
• Henry County Regional COVID Relief 2021 - $400,000
• Agritourism & Agribusiness Program - $230,000
• Economic Growth and Resiliency Plan for Franklin County and
Patrick County - $625,000 (Submitted)
Franklin County
• Franklin County Nonprofit Network Support 2021 (COVID
Relief) - $103,000
• Ferrum Community Development Grants (In progress)
Rocky Mount
• Celeste Park Trail Improvements - $100,000
• Rocky Mount Co-Workspace Feasibility Study - $50,000
• North Main Street Economic Revitalization Planning Grant $50,000 (Submitted)
Boones Mill
• Downtown Revitalization Planning Grant - $50,000

Broadband
WPPDC West Universal Broadband Project
RiverStreet Networks & Franklin, Henry, and
Patrick.
10,056 passings
$33,571,073 VATI grant
WPPDC East Universal Broadband Project
RiverStreet Networks & Amelia, Bedford,
Campbell, Charlotte, Nottoway, and Pittsylvania.
24,641 passings
$87,003,888 VATI grant
WPPDC Patrick County Universal Broadband
Project
Charter Communications & Patrick County.
691 passings
$1,557,385 VATI grant

Housing
• Regional + Local Housing Study
• Housing Production Program
• Regional Housing Network
• CDBG: Housing Rehab/Production
• Housing Education Program
• Continuum of Care

Public Safety
FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC)
• $2,734,692 (FEMA $2,051,019 / County $683,673)
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)
• Same project as BRIC
FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Program
• $500,750 (FEMA $455,227 / County $45,523)
FEMA Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response (SAFER)
• $1,883,413 (100% grant)
Boones Mill Flood Mitigation Planning
* $50,000 (FEMA $37,500 / Town $12,500)

Other Support
• Weekly Opportunity Tracker
• JobsEQ Access
• Data & Research Assistance
• On-Call Planning/Engineering Contract
• Town of Boones Mill Comprehensive Plan
• 2022 Local Foods Guide
• Southern Piedmont Native Plants
Initiative - Demonstration Garden
• Regional Stakeholder Meetings

West Piedmont Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard
Mitigation Plan
• Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and
Emergency Assistance Act
• Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000
• $112,500 VDEM/FEMA and $37,500 Local
• Planning began December 2020
• Variety of input opportunities
• Received FEMA APA February 2022

Franklin County Planning Team Members
Name

Title and/or
Department

Jurisdiction

Bill Ferguson

Director/Chief
Franklin
Franklin County
County
Public Safety

Steve Sandy

Assistant County Franklin
Administrator
County

Eric Schmidt

Franklin
GIS Coordinator
County

Lisa Cooper

Principal
Planner

Franklin
County

Role/Participation

Attended kick-off meeting
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #2
Provided data for incorporation into the plan
Reviewed draft materials
Attended draft plan review meeting
Reviewed draft materials
Attended kick-off meeting
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Provided data for incorporation into the plan
Attended HIRA presentation meeting
Reviewed draft materials
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #2
Provided data for incorporation into the plan

Hazards Overview

Name

Title and/or
Department

Jurisdiction

B.T. Fitzpatrick
Town Manager
III

Town of
Boones Mill

Mark Moore

Town of Rocky
Mount

Jessica
Heckman

Assistant Town
Manager /
Community
Development
Director
Town Planner

Town of Rocky
Mount

Role/Participation

Attended kick-off meeting
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #2
Provided data for incorporation into the plan
Reviewed draft materials
Attended draft plan review meeting
Attended kick-off meeting
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Provided data for incorporation into the plan
Reviewed draft materials
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #1
Attended HIRA presentation meeting
Attended Franklin local planning team meeting #2
Provided data for incorporation into the plan
Review draft materials
Attended draft plan review meeting

Mitigation Example

Questions?
Contact Information:
Michael Armbrister
marmbrister@wppdc.org
276-638-3987

ANNUAL UPDATE
As part if the presentation, Mr. Michael Armbrister gave a brief annual update.
********************************************
WEST PIEDMONT HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN
The Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, of 42 U.S.C. § 5165, and 44 CFR
Part 201.6 of the Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, as amended, requires that local governments,
develop, adopt, and update natural hazard mitigation plans in order to receive certain federal assistance.
In Virginia, one of the functions of each planning district is to prepare a Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).

Franklin County participates in the West Piedmont Planning District Commission (WPPDC) and
collaborates with the WPPDC on development of the West Piedmont Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plan. The current Hazzard Mitigation Plan was last updated and adopted by the Franklin County Board of
Supervisors (BOS) in 2016 and is required to be revised and updated every 5 years.
Franklin County staff participated in a Mitigation Advisory Committee (MAC) along with representatives
from the counties of Henry, Patrick, and Pittsylvania; the cities of Danville and Martinsville; and the Towns
of Boones Mill, Chatham, Gretna, Hurt, Ridgeway, Rocky Mount and Stuart. The committee met several
times, both in-person and virtually in order to discuss the West Piedmont Planning Region's risks from
vulnerabilities to natural hazards, and to make recommendations on mitigating the effects of such hazards
on the West Piedmont Region. Representatives from the County of Franklin worked collaboratively with the
consulting firm of Dewberry and the WPPDC to update the plan which has resulted in the 2021 update of
the West Piedmont Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan.
This Plan must be adopted through resolution by each member of the WPPDC. Links to this study have
been posted on the County's main website and the Public Safety website for public review of the documents.
The County's Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) has also reviewed and endorsed this Plan.
Staff respectfully requests the Franklin County Board of Supervisors adopt the updated "West Piedmont
Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan 2021" as presented, by resolution.
(RESOLUTION #05-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the updated West Piedmont
Hazard Mitigation Plan as presented.
MOTION BY: Smith
SECONDED BY:
R. Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSENT: L. Mitchell
*Roll Call was taken*
****************************************************
WORK SESSION: VDOT SSYP (B-75)
Mr. Todd Daniel, VDOT Residency Administrator, provided a spreadsheet with a list of roads to consider
for possible addition to the SSYP with the priority and a cost estimate for each road. The Board reached a
consensus of priorities, removed Stave Mill Rd, and selected Novella Rd and Webster Corner Rd to add
to the FY 2023-2028 SSYP. Chairman Thompson requested a new traffic count be done on Webster
Corner Rd.
Mr. Daniel will update the plan as requested by the Board for the public hearing to be held at the Board’s
Tuesday, June 21st regularly scheduled meeting.
*****************************************************
Draft Solar Ordinance and Temporary Events Work Session (B-75)
Lisa Cooper, Planning Director, discussed the Draft Solar Ordinance with the Board.
General discussion ensued.
*****************************************************
CLOSED MEETING
(RESOLUTION #06-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to enter into a Closed Meeting in
Accordance with 2.2-3711, (A) (5) discussion concerning a prospective business or industry or the

expansion of an existing business or industry, (A) (7) and (8) Consultation with legal counsel (A) (29)
discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia, as Amended.
MOTION BY: R. Mitchell
SECONDED BY: Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, L. Mitchell, Thompson
ABSENT: Tatum
** Roll Call was taken **
MOTION:
SECOND:

R. Mitchell
Cundiff

RESOLUTION: #07-05-2022
MEETING DATE: May 17, 2022

WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed meeting on this date
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712(d) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Franklin County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby certifies
that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the
closed meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Thompson
ABSENT: Tatum
*Roll call was taken*
********************************************
CLOSED MEETING
(RESOLUTION #08-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to enter into a Closed Meeting in Accordance
with 2.2-3711, (A)(1), Personnel Discussion of appointments to County Boards, Commissions, etc.; (A) (3)
Discussion of the acquisition of real property or the disposition of real property; (A) (5) discussion
concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry, (A) (7)
Consultation with legal counsel, (A) (29) discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia,
as Amended.
MOTION BY: R. Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, L. Mitchell, Thompson
ABSENT: Tatum
*Roll Call was taken*
MOTION:
SECOND:

Smith
Cundiff

RESOLUTION: #09-05-2022
MEETING DATE: May 17, 2022

WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed meeting on this date
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712(d) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Franklin County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby certifies
that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the
closed meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Smith, Thompson, Cundiff, R. Mitchell
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
*Roll call was taken*
********************************************
Chairman Thompson called the board meeting back to order.
********************************************
(RESOLUTION #10-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Mr. Justin Sigmon to the
Piedmont Community Services Board for an established term of 3 years.
MOTION BY:
Smith
SECONDED BY:
Carter
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Smith, Thompson, Cundiff, R. Mitchell
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
********************************************
(RESOLUTION #11-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Supervisor Lorie Smith and
Supervisor Mike Carter to the Roanoke-Alleghany Regional Commission.
MOTION BY:
R. Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Smith, Thompson, Cundiff, R. Mitchell
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
********************************************
(RESOLUTION #12-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to enter into an amendment in the lease for
the Westlake Library as presented.
MOTION BY:
Smith
SECONDED BY:
R. Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Smith, Thompson, Cundiff, R. Mitchell
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
********************************************
RESOLUTION #13-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to enter into lease renewal amendments for
1516 Franklin Street and 1488 Franklin Street, the Public Safety office facilities.
MOTION BY:
Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:

AYES: Carter, Smith, Thompson, Cundiff
NAYS: R. Mitchell
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
**********************************************
DRAFT SOLAR ORIDNANCE AND TEMPORARY EVENTS WORKS ESSION
Chairman Thompson stated the Board went into closed session and met with the County attorney on
questions regarding the Draft Solar Ordinance. He asked the Board if they were ready to vote on the item
or needed to table the item.
(RESOLUTION #14-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to table this item to allow the County attorney
to answer the questions asked during closed session.
MOTION BY:
Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Smith, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Thompson
NAYS: Carter,
ABSENT: Tatum, L. Mitchell
*Roll Call was Taken*
**********************************************
Chairman Thompson stated nothing was done during the work session on the Temporary Events item. He
asked the Board if they wanted to work on the item or table it to the June meeting.
(RESOLUTION #15-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to table review and discussion of the
Temporary Events Draft until the June 21, 2022, Board Meeting.
MOTION BY:
Smith
SECONDED BY:
Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, Carter, R. Mitchell, Smith, Thompson
ABSENT: L. Mitchell, Tatum
*Roll Call was Taken*
********************************************
CHRISTOPHER WHITLOW, COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
1. Upcoming Events
Mr. Whitlow informed the Board it is Fire and EMS Week. He indicated lunches will be served May 18th
and May 19th, 2022, from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM at the Franklin County Department of Public Safety
Training Center. Board members will have the opportunity to have lunch and let our Director and First
Responders know how much we appreciate them.
He informed the Board that Thursday, May 19th, 2022 at 5:30 PM is the ribbon cutting ceremony for
Virginia Furniture Market in Wirtz. He expressed his appreciation for Mr. Joel Shepherd and his
investment in our community.
He reminded the Board the high school graduation is Thursday evening, May 19th, 2022. He wished all
the graduates the best of luck and congratulations.
He reiterated that Piedmont Community Services celebrates their 50th anniversary on Friday, May 20th,
2022.

He reminded the Board that last week was Economic Development week for Economic Development
professionals. He expressed his appreciation for the work of our Staff.
He informed the Board May is Small Business Appreciation Month. He encouraged the Board to
recognize the small businesses in Franklin County and the work the private sector does to support
Franklin County.
2. Other Matters
County was awarded a $1.5 million dollar grant to continue the grading on the 100-acre pad at Summit
View Business Park. Mr. Whitlow congratulated Economic Development staff for their work on the grant
applications to get the grading work underway. Staff will develop the RFP to get the project designed and
is hopeful the grading work will take place after the 1st of next year.
Recognized new staff member, Madherleyn Torres, briefly shared employment history with County
Administration and Commissioner of the Revenue office. Thanked Madeline Sefcik for coming back to
assist with transition.
As previously mentioned to Board, Kevin Tosh has been hired as the new Director of Tourism and
Marketing. Identified Mr. Tosh as spectator in the audience. Briefly shared educational background and
employment history with Cable 12.
**********************************************
COUNTY ATTORNEY
No report
***********************
General discussion ensued.
**********************************
1. APPLICATION for COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONFORMANCE REVIEW – Application of Western
Virginia Water Authority, Applicant, and Larry B. Draper, Owner, requesting a Comprehensive Plan
Conformance Review on an approximate 15.295 acres of property zoned A-1, Agricultural. The
property is located along Old Franklin Turnpike in the Union Hall district of Franklin County and
further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0660008500. The purpose of this
Comprehensive Plan Conformance Review is to evaluate the Comprehensive Plan’s compatibility
with a Public Water System. This property has a future land use designation of Village-Union Hall
(Case # CONF-03-22-17251).
Lisa Cooper, Director of Planning, presented the following:

Chairman Thompson asked if there was any discussion with the Water Authority about this tower being
built to handle broadband facilities on top, antennas and things of this nature if needed in the future.
Lisa Cooper indicated the Planning Commission did not discuss that. She is aware that lots of times water
towers do have the antennas, but she did not have the conversation with them.
Chairman Thompson recalled that at the Burnt Chimney site the Board had to return, and the Water
Authority had to do more work to reinforce it to handle that equipment. He indicated that he would like to
see a recommendation now and in the future that the water towers, as they are built, be constructed to
hold broadband and, if needed, for the County’s radio systems and things of this nature.

Ms. Cooper stated Staff could have this in discussions. It could be brought up to the Western Virginia
Water Authority and possibly discussed this evening.
Public hearing was opened.
Mr. Scott Kroll, Director of Infrastructure Development for Western Virginia Water Authority, spoke to the
Board. He indicated he’s been working on the project for several months in cooperation with Staff and has
been part of several work sessions and discussions with members of the Board. He addressed the point
about the tank being designed for future broadband equipment and indicated they do not own any of the
broadband equipment or antennas that would be located on their storage tanks. Typically the tank would
support the addition of certain type of antenna. However, without knowing ahead of time what the
equipment will be and the loadings and technical requirements, it would be difficult to anticipate and
predesign that as part of the water tower itself.
Supervisor Cundiff asked if they put the tower up how much lead notice do they need and what does the
Board need to do for them to accommodate what they would like to have.
Mr. Kroll indicated they would need the specifications for the equipment that will be collocated on the
water tower prior to finalizing the design for going to bid or construction. He indicated that it absolutely
could be done. They would need that input from another party and could not commit to designing
something without knowing ahead of time. They can commit to work with the County and try to
incorporate any requirements the County would like to have included in the tank design but cannot
commit to designing something for future third-party carriers.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #16-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the conformance review of
the public water system with the inclusion of one (1) condition recommended by the planning commission:
The proposed Public Water System will be in substantial conformance to the concept plan entitled
“Proposed Public Water System” prepared by CHA dated April 11, 2022, and the addition of a design
guideline recommended by the Board of Supervisors: The proposed Public Water System shall make
provisions for support antennas for county’s public safety, broadband and cellular service providers to colocate on the water tank.
MOTION BY:
Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
R. Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Thompson
ABSENT: Tatum
** Roll call taken **
****************************************
2. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT - Application of Western Virginia Water Authority,
Applicant, and Larry B. Draper, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions,
on an approximate 15.295 acres of property zoned A-1, Agricultural. The property is located along
Old Franklin Turnpike in the Union Hall district of Franklin County and further identified by real
estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0660008500. The purpose of this Special Use Permit request
is to allow for the installation of a Public Water System. This property has a future land use
designation of Village-Union Hall (Case # SPEC-03-22-17252).
Lisa Cooper, Director of Planning, reviewed the Union Hall Village Plan, Staff Analysis, and Planning
Commission Recommendations slides of the presentation. Stated the Board may want to put the same
condition on this special use permit. Stated the Planning Commission asked her to tell the Board that if
possible the Union Hall community would like to be consulted regarding the color and/or logo on the tank.

Supervisor Smith asked if there was any discussion about next steps relative to distribution lines.

Ms. Cooper stated there is “X amount of dollars”. They will go through engineering, get the tank constructed,
connected to the existing wells, then it will be decided where the lines will be distributed. There has been
discussion with Staff of possible ways it could go. That is something they will get the
Board involved to decide how far the lines will go. Indicated there will be some extension on Rt. 40 to meet
current businesses and serve Southlake property as it is already zoned planned commercial developments.
There is a possibility it will serve residential development in that area if it’s available to hook up at the time
of home construction but does not believe it will go into the subdivisions unless they are around the village
area.
Supervisor Cundiff recommended that the community have input on the water tank as far as naming and
suggested a committee to help come up with a suitable name.
Public hearing was opened.
Mr. Scott Kroll, Director of Infrastructure Development for Western Virginia Water Authority, addressed
questions that arose. They do not typically put logos on their tanks but can accommodate if working with a
partner. They have standard requirements for coding systems and have certain colors they prefer to use
but can work with the County based on input received from community meetings. R
regarding the distribution system: they do have a fixed budget that is jointly funded with the County. Any
remaining funds can be allocated for distribution. They will coordinate with County staff to prioritize where
most appropriate to meet the needs of the community. At this point their preliminary budget has approx..
3,000 LF of water distribution piping programmed into the project budget. There was provisions in their
planning to install the road crossing to get the watermain across Route 40. They will have it crossing under
the VDOT right-of-way to have it accessible to Burgher Loop or Kemp Ford Road.
Supervisor L. Mitchell made comments to Lisa Cooper regarding location of tower in proximity to 9th golf
course hole. Ms. Cooper indicated that this tower is not in proximity to a golf course.
Mr. Scott Kroll made comment on conditions specific to tank design to accommodate wireless or
broadband . Asked the conditions to be restricted to public safety equipment by the County and have
information provided during design and not have an open broad condition that they may not be able to
strictly abide by in the future.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #17-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the applicants request for a
special use permit to allow for the installation of a public water system with the following five (5)
conditions as recommended by the Planning Commission: (1) The property shall be developed in
substantial conformance with the concept plan titled “Concept Plan – Proposed Public Water System,”
dated April 11, 2022, and prepared by CHA. (2) The treatment and filtration buildings shall be consistent
with the design and quality of those shown in “Attachment 1,” dated April 11, 2022, submitted by the
applicant. (3) The requested Special Use Permit is subject to review and approval of Section 15.2-2232 of
the Code of Virginia Comprehensive Plan Conformance Review. (4) The applicant shall comply with all
requirements in Chapter 22 of the County Code – Water and Systems. (5) The applicant shall leave a 20foot vegetative buffer intact on all sides of the proposed site as shown on the concept plan titled “Concept
Plan – Proposed Public Water System,” dated April 11, 2022, and prepared by CHA.
MOTION BY:
Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
R. Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Thompson
ABSTAIN: L. Mitchell
ABSENT: Tatum

*Roll call vote was taken*
****************************************
3. APPLICATION for REZONE - Application of Ron Willard II, Applicant, and Willard Investment
Properties, LLC, Owner, requesting to rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 30.324 acres
of property, currently in five (5) parcels, from PCD, Planned Commercial Development, to PCD,
Planned Commercial Development, with an amendment to the existing proffers and concept plan.
The properties are located along Bridgewater Grande Drive off of Booker T. Washington Highway
(Route 122) in the Gills Creek district of Franklin County and further identified by real estate records
as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0150005601, 0150005602, 0150005603, 0150005604, 0150005711. These
properties are located in the Westlake-Hales Ford Area Plan (Village) with a future land use
designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # REZO-04-22-17284).
Lisa Cooper presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Mr. Ron Willard II representing Willard Investments Properties spoke to the Board. Stated would like to start
developing again in Franklin County. Addressed all three (3) Special Use Permit petitions. Thanked Board
members for fast tracking the petition. Took general questions from board members. Stated has agreed to
conditions by Planning Commission. Indicated there will be a requirement that short-term rentals cannot be
less than 30 days within the community. The guest houses are strictly for property owners building on their
own property.
Supervisor Smith asked Mr. Willard about the discussion with VDOT concerning improvements around
Route 122 and a potential cross walk.
Mr. Willard indicated they will comply with VDOT requirements and provide a pedestrian pathway to
Bridgewater Plaza.
Supervisor Cundiff asked if short-term rentals will be allowed.

Mr. Willard stated there will be no short-term rentals; they must be more than 30 days. Property owners will
be allowed to have family members stay in the guest houses on the property. The covenants and restrictions
will indicate no short-term rentals are allowed.
Supervisor L. Mitchell asked how short-term rentals will be enforced.
Mr. Willard stated the County will have to enforce any violations.
Lisa Cooper stated the planning process of enforcing short-term rentals. Stated PCD allows short-term
rentals but there is a condition on single-family dwelling special use permit that no short-term rentals will
be allowed. They will notify the property owner. The restricted covenants of the HOA that would allow
Willard Investments to notify the individual and take the property owner to court if needed.
Public Hearing was closed.
(ORDINANCE #18-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the request to rezone the
approximate 30-acre property from PCD (Planned Commercial Development) to PCD with the amended
proffer and concept plan submitted by the applicant.
MOTION BY:
R. Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSTAIN: L. Mitchell
*Roll call vote was taken*
**********************************
4. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Ron Willard II, Applicant, and Willard
Investment Properties, LLC, Owner, requesting a special use permit, with possible conditions, on
an approximate 30.324 acres of property, currently in five (5) parcels and zoned PCD, Planned
Commercial Development District. The properties are located along Bridgewater Grande Drive off
of Booker T. Washington Highway (Route 122) in the Gills Creek district of Franklin County and
further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0150005601, 0150005602,
0150005603, 0150005604, 0150005711. The purpose of this special use permit request is to allow
for 30 single-family residential lots. These properties are located in the Westlake-Hales Ford Area
Plan (Village) with a future land use designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # SPEC-04-2217287).
Lisa Cooper presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Ron Willard II addressed the board to answer additional questions. None were asked.
Supervisor Smith requested Mr. Willard on record that roads will be built to VDOT state standards.
Mr. Willard stated that is correct.

Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #19-05-2022)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the applicant's request for a
special use permit to allow for 30 single-family residential lots with the following five (5) conditions as
recommended by the Planning Commission: (1) The property shall be developed in substantial
conformance to the concept plan submitted by applicant, titled "Bridgewater Grande," and dated March
31st, 2022. (2) Virginia Department of Health (VDH) and Western Virginia Water Authority (WVWA)
documentation and permitting that both agencies require shall be obtained prior to construction. WVWA
request the fire flow to be shown on site plan. (3) Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
documentation and permitting required shall be obtained prior to construction. (4) Site, erosion and
sediment control and stormwater plans will be required subject to regulations. (5) Short term rentals shall
be prohibited in the development, including the guest houses.
MOTION BY:
R. Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSTAIN: L. Mitchell
*Roll call vote was taken*
**********************************************
5. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Ron Willard II, Applicant, and Willard
Investment Properties, LLC, Owner, requesting a special use permit, with possible conditions, on
an approximate 30.324 acres of property, currently in five (5) parcels and zoned PCD, Planned
Commercial Development District. The properties are located along Bridgewater Grande Drive off
of Booker T. Washington Highway (Route 122) in the Gills Creek district of Franklin County and
further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0150005601, 0150005602,
0150005603, 0150005604, 0150005711. The purpose of this special use permit request is to allow
for a storage yard area. These properties are located in the Westlake-Hales Ford Area Plan
(Village) with a future land use designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # SPEC-04-22-17285).
Lisa Cooper presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Ronald Willard II spoke to the Board to answer questions related to the storage yard.
Supervisor Smith asked for clarification for the record. Any docks that would be built on the lots after they
are sold would be on the property end. They are not planning to build a community dock.
Mr. Willard stated there will not be a community dock.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #20-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the applicant's request for a
special use permit to allow for a storage yard area with the following five (5) conditions as recommended

by the Planning Commission: (1) The property shall be developed in substantial conformance to the
concept plan submitted by applicant, titled “Bridgewater Grande,” and dated March 31st, 2022. (2) The
applicant shall maintain a 20-foot vegetative buffer along the southside of the property to screen the
storage area from visibility from Booker T. Washington Highway (Route 122). (3) Storage shall be limited
to community residents’ boats, boat trailers, and other personal watercraft. (4) Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) documentation and permitting required shall be obtained prior to construction. (5)
Site, erosion and sediment control and stormwater plans will be required subject to regulations.
MOTION BY:
Smith
SECONDED BY:
R. Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSTAIN: L. Mitchell
*Roll call vote was taken*
********************************************
6. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Ron Willard II, Applicant, and Willard
Investment Properties, LLC, Owner, requesting a special use permit, with possible conditions, on
an approximate 30.324 acres of property, currently in five (5) parcels and zoned PCD, Planned
Commercial Development District. The properties are located along Bridgewater Grande Drive off
of Booker T. Washington Highway (Route 122) in the Gills Creek district of Franklin County and
further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0150005601, 0150005602,
0150005603, 0150005604, 0150005711. The purpose of this special use permit request is to allow
for the construction of private roads. These properties are located in the Westlake-Hales Ford Area
Plan (Village) with a future land use designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # SPEC-04-2217286).
Lisa Cooper presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Ronald Willard II spoke to the Board to answer questions.
Supervisor Smith asked what material will be used for the roads.
Mr. Willard stated it will be blacktop.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #21-05-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to APPROVE the applicant's request for a
special use permit to allow for the construction of private roads with the following seven (7) conditions as
recommended by the Planning Commission: (1) The property shall be developed in substantial
conformance to the concept plan submitted by applicant, titled “Bridgewater Grande,” and dated March
31st, 2022. (2) The private roads shall be constructed to Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
standards.(3) The private roads shall comply with Section 25-396. – Streets, of the Franklin County
Zoning Ordinance: (4) The private roads shall have a maintenance agreement submitted during
subdivision review. (5) Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) documentation and permitting shall
be obtained prior to construction. (6) The private roads would need to be built to accommodate fire and
emergency apparatus. (7) Site, erosion and sediment control and stormwater plans will be required
subject to regulations.
MOTION BY:
Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
ABSTAIN: L. Mitchell
*Roll call vote was taken*
**********************************************
OTHER MATTERS BY SUPERVISORS

Supervisor L. Mitchell – Expressed opposition to the zoning ordinance related to solar. He knows they are
limited in what they can do. Would like to see special effort made to protect the un-zoned areas of the
county specifically Snow Creek. Has not had any person ask him to pass anything concerning solar. The
people he’s spoken to have expressed objection to it and he agrees with them.
Chairman Thompson clarified that they voted earlier to table the item for several questions.
Supervisor Carter – None
Supervisor Cundiff – Thank everyone for the work they do with the Village Plan and the Western Virginia
Water Authority.
Supervisor Smith – Report on attendance at Commonwealth Transportation Board Public Hearing in
Roanoke last week. There was a public hearing to receive comments on the Secondary Six Year Plan
and SMART scale projects. Chairman Thompson and her both spoke advocating. They were appreciative
of SMART scale funding that we’ve been awarded, which has been significant to Franklin County. There
was advocacy to look at how the state funds and provides localities for that funding for secondary roads,
practically unpaved roads. The funding is not what it needs to be and she will continue to work with our
legislators and the Board.
Supervisor R. Mitchell – Thanked Board on the public safety workshops held during the last month.
Warms his heart to see the progress being made in Fire & EMS field in this county. He’s looking forward
to July meeting to see what staff brings back to help volunteer Fire & EMS departments that are still
operating, to help them do the job without worrying about the strains and stresses of having the funds to
keep trucks on the road. It’s commendable to this Board and he is proud of this Board.
Supervisor Tatum – It’s been brought to his attention that Fire & EMS staff at the Snow Creek building,
crews have been moved from other squads to the County. Fork Mountain recently and Ferrum in the past.
He knows and understands that Snow Creek residents deserve the same protection as other areas but
cannot see the need to take a crew from another agency moved down there and then have to backfill the
crew they moved. He would like to see Public Safety, before a crew is moved to another agency, make
other arrangements. He does not see where that is beneficial to anyone.
Chairman Thompson – Made a request to Staff that when the new comp plan and revisions are ready,
they be distributed to Board members as quickly as possible. Had something in closed session that Town
had asked about purchasing a piece of property or an easement at 40 West Church Street. Asked Board
if Staff can talk to Town to get details on using County land for staircase to connect uptown to downtown.
Chairman Thompson asked other Board members for their feelings about this issue.
Supervisor R. Mitchell – Expressed 100% support for having the set of staircases going through the land
and is in favor of getting uptown to downtown connected. Would be beneficial to developments in uptown
Rocky Mount, businesses and to promote events in Rocky Mount.
Supervisor Smith – Asked if it would require them to want an easement or for us to send an application to
Building & Zoning to do this, and what would be the mechanism they want to pursue.
Chairman Thompson – Stated they want to put in a stairway and some vegetation to connect the uptown
to downtown. His comment is to give staff the authorization to find out exactly what it is that the Town
does want and bring us the details.
*********************************
Public Comment Period (if any citizen wishes to speak)
Lenora Overstreet – Stated her name and address for the record. Has two-fold issue. 1) Possible rezoning
in Westlake overlay district. Would like to speak her opposition if it comes up in the near future. Would like
her parcels to stay zoned A1 as long as she is utilizing it through the land use program. 2) Proposed roundabout coming as SMART scale projects possibly this year. Had meeting with VDOT over a year ago. They
showed her that they can do stop lights and turn lanes or a round-about. She prefers the stop light and turn
lane aspect as she can access all of her entrances in the intersection and not be disturbed with her farm
parcels. The issue with a round-about is that she will need to go down the road, turn around, come back up

the road to enter in her home address, drive or the farm parcel. Has safety issue with small turn around
area shown to her especially if she has big equipment. Another issue if they are putting up curb & gutter for
the ruptures around it, some of her farm equipment may not go on top of that causing damage to equipment.
Regarding the round-about that is already opened at Hardy Rd and Booker T Washington, she asked why
are they still having accidents there if it is so safe? She witnessed a woman go the wrong way then need
to back up. Traffic stopped so she could back up all the way around to go the right way. There is no lighting
at that intersection for the existing round- about. Where she lives there needs to be stop light due to farm
parcels all the way around so people can see at night which would eliminate probably 70-some percent of
the wrecks in her area. Has VDOT renderings if needed to be seen by Board.
Randy Hodges – Stated name and address for the record. Has farmland in Westlake overlay district. Is
concerned as A1 zoning has been approached as possibly changing and how the farmland is handled in
the Westlake overlay district. Has concerns for that. Aims to keep a close watch on what happens with that
as well as people’s property rights. Commended the Board on how they handled a lot of tonight’s issues.
Things went smooth tonight. Thinks we are headed in right direction, looking at property rights and what
can be done. Thinks we need to incorporate other people’s property rights besides lake issues when
dealing with issues out in the county. Thanked the Board for everything they do.
Glenna Moore – Stated name and address for the record. Told a story of her life in the 60s when her family
traveled through a racially segregated America. Parents tried to shield her and her sibling from some of
America’s ugliest racial policies, and instead modeled ways to circumvent violence around them. Told of
several events, people and personal experiences during that time period; Ruby Bridges, Alfonso Reeves,
Gov. George Wallace, March on Washington, Church bombing in Birmingham, her integration to FCHS,
the murder of Martin Luther King Jr., 1964 Civil Rights Bill, 1965 Voting Right Bill, 1968 Fair Housing Act,
President Johnson signed three bills that gave African Americans hope that confederate flags and
monuments would no longer define what racial equality would look like in America. Move the statue.
Recess until June 21, 2022 BOS Meeting

